MONS
MERCREDI 17 AUGUSTUS 2022 mid-day
WOENSDAG 17 AUGUSTUS 2022 mid-day
(22010BB010) BE 2213 A: JUNIOR EMIRATES BREEDERS
PROGRAM I

950 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 333 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
PURSE KINDLY OFFERED BY: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM & HIPPODROME DE
WALLONIE
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in
a stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 3y olds (only).
Weights: 3 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
Penalties: since 1/01/2021: max 5 kg:
2kg per victory ; + 1 kg per second place ; + 0,5 kg per third place in races of total purse
inferior to 4.000 euro
+ 4kg per victory ; + 2 kg per second place; + 1kg per third place in races of total purse
4.000 euro or more.
Allowances: 0.5 kg for the horse not in the money yet or : 1 kg for the horse not raced yet.
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/01/2022 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 11: Heritage horses: weights: 56kg (fillies -2kg); no penalties, but allowances as
above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB.

(22010BB020) BE 2213 B: JUNIOR EMIRATES BREEDERS
PROGRAM I

1500 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 333 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in
a stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 3y olds (only).
Weights: 3 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
Penalties: max 5 kg: 1kg per 2.000 euro earned since 01/01/2022
Allowances: 0.5 kg for the horse not in the money yet
or : 1 kg for the horse not raced yet.
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/01/2022 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 11: Heritage horses: weights: 56kg (fillies -2kg); no penalties, but allowances as
above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB..

(22010BB030) BE 2214 A: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM IV

1500 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 1000 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in
a stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 4y, + olds, never won nor placed in a listed nor a
group-race and not won+earned more than 15.000 eur since 1/7/21.
Weights: 4 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
5, + years olds : 56.5 kg (fillies : - 2kg)
Penalties: since 1/07/2021: max 6 kg:
4kg per victory ; + 2 kg per second place ; + 1kg per third place in races of total purse
4.000 euro or more.
+ 2kg per victory ; + 1 kg per second place ; + 0,5 kg per third place in races of total purse
inferior to 4.000 euro
Allowances: 0.5 kg for the horse not in the money yet
or : 1 kg for the horse not raced yet.
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/07/2021 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 12: Heritage horses will be allowed to race either in race 2214 or 2215
depending of the other entries. Weights: as above; no penalties, but allowances as above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB.

(22010BB040) BE 2214 B: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM IV

1500 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 1000 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in
a stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 4y, + olds, never won nor placed in listed nor grouprace and not won+earned more than 15.000 eur since 1/7/21.
Weights: 4 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
5, + years olds : 56.5 kg (fillies : - 2kg)
Penalties: max 6 kg: 1kg per 2.000 euro earned since 01/07/2021
Allowances: 0.5 kg for the horse not in the money yet
or : 1 kg for the horse not raced yet.
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/07/2021 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 12: Heritage horses will be allowed to race either in race 2214 or 2215
depending of the other entries. Weights: as above; no penalties, but allowances as above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB.

.

(22010BB050) BE 2215 A: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM V

2100 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 1000 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
PURSE KINDLY OFFERED BY: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM & HIPPODROME DE
WALLONIE
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in
a stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 4y, + olds, not won nor placed in a Group-race since
01/07/21.
Weights: 4 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
5, + years olds : 57.5 kg (fillies : - 2kg)
Penalties: since 1/07/2021: max 5 kg:
2kg per victory ; + 1 kg per second place ; + 0,5 kg per third place in races of total purse
inferior to 20.000 euro
+ 4kg per victory ; + 2 kg per second place ; + 1kg per third place in a Listed races or a race
of total purse equal or superior to 20.000 euro.
Allowances: 1kg for the horse not in the money yet
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/07/2021 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 12bis: Heritage horses will be allowed to race either in race 2214 or 2215
depending of the other entries. Weights: as above; no penalties, but allowances as above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB.

(22010BB060) BE 2215 B: EMIRATES BREEDERS PROGRAM V

2100 m

7000 (3500, 1750, 1000, 450, 300)
+ 1000 euro breeders (Belgian) premium
Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and apprentice
jockeys (no weight-allowances given). For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in a
stud-book recognised by WAHO, of 4y, + olds, not won nor placed in a Group-race since
01/07/21.
Weights: 4 year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
5, + years olds : 57.5 kg (fillies : - 2kg)
Penalties: max 6 kg: 1kg per 4.000 euro earned since 01/07/2021
Allowances: 1kg for the horse not in the money yet
If elimination is needed, the horses that have the highest earns since 01/07/2021 to be
eliminated first.
HERITAGE 12bis: Heritage horses will be allowed to race either in race 2214 or 2215
depending of the other entries. Heritage horses: weights: as above; no penalties, but
allowances as above.
Heritage bonus on top of eventual earning in “open” race. Sponsored by BAPS-SBCA &
AHRCB.

(22010BB070) BE 2216: IFAHR CUP (LISTED PA)

1500 m

25.000 (12.500, 6.500, 3.000, 2.000, 1.000)
PURSE KINDLY OFFERED BY: IFAHR & AHRCB & HIPPODROME DE WALLONIE

Race to be run under BFP-Galop-rules and open to professional, amateur and
apprentice jockeys (no weight-allowances given).
Sand/fiber track, left-hand turn.
For all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in a stud-book recognised by
WAHO of 4y,+ old.Weights: 4 year olds: 55.5 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
5,+ year olds: 56 kg (fillies: - 2kg)
Penalties: the highest among the following:
4kg per victory in a Group I (PA)
3kg per victory in a Group II (PA)
2kg per victory in a Group III (PA)
1 kg per victory in a Listed (PA) race.
No further allowances.
Engagements – Inschr: 08.08.2022
Poids – Gewichten:
09.08.2022
Forfaits – Rouwgelden: 10.08.2022
Engts supp – Bijk Inschr:10.08.2022
Partants – Vertrekkers: 11.08.2022
Montes – Jockeys:
12.08.2022

10H00
10H00
10H00
15H00
12H00
09H00

